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Why ACT and Art 
Therapy?

Major Medical Illness

● Cancer, Heart disease, Diabetes
● Kidney failure, Chronic fatigue 
● Transplant patients- graft vs. host disease
● Neurological Disorders- like Parkinson’s and MS

“Dealing with it is the operative word… not battling it. Not struggling with it. Not 
suffering from it. Not breaking under the burden of it, but dealing with it.”

-Michael J Fox

Core components of the patient experience

● Ambivalence, avoidance and compliance

● Medications, injections and infusions, lifestyle changes, multiple medical 

appointments

● Never “done” - hoping for stability and remission and monitoring for relapse

● Worries for complications- pain, setbacks, hospitalizations

● Leaving school or work, changes in ability to fulfill important life roles



The Treatment Team & Healing Team

Treatment Team-
● Medical experts who are responsible for diagnosing, assessing, crafting 

treatment plans, implementation, monitoring & evaluating progress

Healing Team- (not necessarily fixing but focusing on quality of life)
● The providers involved in addressing short & long term treatment and illness 

impact to improve and enhance the quality of someone’s life
● Often patients need to advocate for what they need as it falls outside of the 

scope of addressing the identified illness

Therapists and social workers help to bridge the teams and their approaches

The crux of it, to effectively support our clients

● Facing our own “human-ness” and mortality

● We need to practice acknowledging our own vulnerability 

● Sit with the fear of illness happening to ourselves or our loved ones

● Wanting to fix or provide assurance that everything will be fine

● Accepting the ways in which we do not have control 

● Affirming “negative” thoughts while listening for toxic positivity

● Imposter Syndrome

What is art therapy? 

● A form of communication that assists clients in expressing themselves in 

nonverbally, especially helpful when words fail to capture their experience

● A form of titration, essential for processing traumatic experiences & distress

● The process of art making helps clients gain insight about their situation 

because they engage their observing ego and the conscious and 

subconscious thoughts, feelings, and beliefs

● The creative mind finds connections between perceived unrelated things, 

facilitating greater self-understanding

The benefits of Art Therapy 

● Engages the sensory system, increasing capacity to be present

● Lowers cortisol levels, improves neuroplasticity, and reworking of established neural 

pathways (similar to mindfulness)

● Safe way to channel stress and emotions, found to decrease impulsivity and 

maladaptive coping while increasing self perception & interpersonal communication

● The creative mind finds connections between perceived unrelated things, facilitating 

greater self-understanding, improved mood, feelings of self-efficacy, emotional 

resilience

● Supports adapting to changes, enhances problem solving, grapple with uncertainty

● Similar to the “flow state”- enhances concentration and focus



Examples of Art Therapy Art Therapy Experiential

Introducing the Art Therapy Warm Up

● Like getting ready for a cardio class, the warm up helps your clients get ready to art therapy

● Introduces the practice of noticing how the art medium impacts/mirrors how you feel inside

● Assists in breaking through the performance anxiety while also helping your clients start to go 

inside themselves

● Stretching, gentle movement is also a wonderful addition to this practice

Breakout Session

Core Psychological Components of Major Medical Illness

● Elizabeth Kübler-Ross’ 5 stages of grief

○ Developed out of her work with how patients diagnosed with serious and life 

threatening illness COPE with illness and dying

○ Denial/Shock, Anger/Fear, Bargaining, Depression, Acceptance

● Yalom’s 4 Universal Fears

○ The fear of dying

○ The fear of being alone

○ The fear of losing freedom

○ The fear of losing your sense of purpose/meaning



Fundamentals of ACT (Acceptance and Commitment Therapy)

● Be present
○ Dropping anchor, mindfulness, thought watching

● Opening up 
○ defusion and expansion

● Doing what matters
○ Values and committed action

● Self-compassion

Be Present

● Dropping Anchor

● Mindfulness-noticing what is going on in a particular way
○ On purpose

○ In the present moment

○ Non-judgmentally

● Observer Self
○ Thoughts and feelings are temporary experiences

○ Sky and weather example

Dropping 
Anchor

Disrupts rumination, obsession and 
worrying

Focuses attention back on the 
present moment

Acts as a “circuit breaker” for 
impulsive/compulsive behaviors

Creates space for a client to 
consider their responses

ACT Experiential

Dropping 
Anchor

A- Acknowledge your 
thoughts and feelings

C- Come back into your 
body

E- Engage in what you 
are doing

ACT Experiential



Q & A Time Day 2

The Diagnosis Phase- Chaos & Shock

● The epitome of the New York Minute- regular life ceases to exist

● Trying to absorb the reality of what is happening with you while:

○ Attending multiple doctor’s appointments & testing to figure out a tx plan

○ Having to make time sensitive decisions about treatment- jumping in to 

tx that likely has significant short and long term consequences- between 

a rock and a hard place



The existential losses that present

● The loss of predictability & routine

● The loss of independence and freedom

● The loss of innocence and a feeling of safety and security

● Loss of privacy- 

○ Physical privacy- being poked, prodded, examined by multiple providers

○ Being vulnerable/pressure of sharing bad news family, friends, work, community OR 

guarding privacy but may limit support and/or increase sense of disconnection from “regular 

life”

Identity- important assessment factors

● The client’s personal development and stage of life- do they have peers facing 
similar challenges?

● Challenges/changes to intimate relationships and the roles clients play
● Temporary/permanent changes to the client’s dreams/hopes
● Family history of the illness- how this influences decisions & the stories client’s tell 

themselves
● Length of time living w/ this critical illness or medical condition
● Influence of personality traits, relevant personal history that reflects capacity to 

tolerate uncertainty and distress

How I describe Art Therapy to Clients

What it is:

● Not a finished product, intention to express a thought, feeling, experience 

thru color, shape (abstract/imagery), form (visual art, poetry, music, 

movement, etc)

● OK to feel anxious- you don’t need to be a skilled artists to benefit, your 

body will relax as you tune in and translate onto paper what is happening

● Trust your instincts- there is no right or wrong, follow your creative intuition 

and impulse as to what you need to do next

How I describe Art Therapy to Clients

How it works: Create your own ESP

● EXPRESS- get it “off your chest”, become curious observer, ease the inner 

critic, discharge the energy and emotion of an experience

● SOOTHE- seeing your experience on paper makes is tangible and visible, 

which is validating & calming to your nervous system because it feels heard

● PROCESS- because you feel HEARD, you increase your ability to respond 

rather than react, allowing for making meaning, clarifying, integration, easier 

to communicate with others



Art Therapy to Explore the Diagnosis Phase

● Take a moment to think of a time that you, someone you loved, or a client was 

diagnosed with a serious illness

● What do you recall thinking and feeling at that time

● How do you feel about that now?

● Let’s share what you did and how art reflected the experience of being 

diagnosed

Breakout Session

Supporting clients through the diagnosis phase

Disruption, Shock/Denial, Anger/Fear
● Information, to help ease the shock of transition and facilitate understanding; 

● Time, to adjust/process what’s happened; 

● Clarify- how to get help- what are the resources; 

● Planning and prep for responding, mitigate the problems as best you can;

● Express feelings & respond w/ validation/compassion more effective than 

trying to change minds or disprove catastrophic thinking

Fundamentals of ACT (Acceptance and Commitment Therapy)

● Be present
○ Dropping anchor, mindfulness, thought watching

● Opening up 
○ defusion and expansion

● Doing what matters
○ Values and committed action

● Self-compassion



ACT-Beyond Fight/Flight/Freeze

● Our most successful survival mechanism-the mind
● Focused on getting rid of or avoiding threats
● Helps us feel the world is more predictable and we have control
● Pushes us to act quickly to solve the problem
● Creates stories that “hook” us 

○ Judgement stories
○ Stories about the past
○ Stories about the future
○ Rules about Life
○ Why we cannot or should not do the things that matter to us

ACT- Getting stuck 

Two themes of our stories

1. We should be able to control or get rid of our unwanted thoughts and feelings
2. Painful thoughts and feelings are negative or bad

Some examples of attempts to control or get rid of thoughts include distraction, 
opting out, thinking, substances

Stories are neither bad nor good-the question is are they workable?

Breakout Session

ACT-Opening Up or Getting Unstuck

Making space for difficult thoughts and feelings

● Defusion-changing your relationship with difficult thoughts

● Expansion-making room for difficult thoughts and feelings

● Urge Surfing



ACT Exercise-Computer Screen

Visualize your laptop screen

Notice a distressing story about your health

Think that thought repeatedly for the

 next 30 seconds

Close your eyes and follow the prompts

Q & A Time

Day 3



Treatment Phase- Survival Mode/Set it aside for later

● Compartmentalizing is crucial, focus on what’s absolutely necessary

● When patients feel a strong connection to their treatment team, they:

○ Have contingency plans for just about any curveball they experience 

during active treatment

○ Are continuously monitoring patients for how they and their body are 

managing with the interventions 

The Patient Experience… Containment

● While this phase is emotional, it is likely a time when our client’s feel:

○ Empowered, 

○ Supported, 

○ Connected AND

○ They have a PLAN

● Gratitude & loss- who shows up and who disappears

Sleep-the first casualty 

● Importance of assessing for sleep disruption
● Normalize sleep disruption during stressful life events
● Many medications interfere with sleep
● Teach sleep hygiene
● Refer to treating physician for short term medication if pt is suffering
● Use ACT skills-

○ Defusion
○ Mindfulness 
○ Noticing stories about sleep 

2017 Study w/ Art Therapy & Radiation Oncology

● Patients monitored with surveys of psychological functioning before & after 

● Reported feeling more positive, less stressed, less anxious, and more self-confident. 

● Sessions described as one of the few moments of respite from their hectic treatment 

schedule, and they appreciated the time and space to reflect on their experiences.

● Caregivers reported feeling less burnout. Many responded that the experience 

distracted them from their daily concerns and allowed them to focus elsewhere.

● For many the first time to process the psychological and existential challenges of 

dealing with cancer.



Additional Studies have shown Art Therapy to

● Help reduce pain, decrease symptoms of stress and improve quality of life in adult 

cancer patients.

● Improved ability to deal with pain and other frightening symptoms in children with 

cancer.

● Reduced stress and anxiety in children with asthma.

● Stimulated mental function in older adults with dementia.

● Indicated a reduction in depression in Parkinson's patients.

Art Therapy for Supporting the Treatment Phase

● Finding the present moment

● Expressing the thoughts and feelings as they arise

● Supporting feelings of strength and empowerment while improving capacity to 

tolerate stress

● Focus on the influence each person has, to see what is possible, today, in this 

moment

● Leaving space for the changes that treatment inserts into your life

Art Therapy Experiential- Cellular Meditation

● Inspired by the book Biology of Belief by Bruce Lipton

● A gentle way to connect with the body, one cell at a time

● Focuses on influence, not control

● Mandala- start w/ guided meditation of “what is”- body scan, 

● Then represent what was observed on paper

● Separate Mandala or on the same one- “what do my cells need”

● Finish by giving a title, writing words that describe the piece



Breakout Session

Supporting clients through the treatment phase

Exploration of new skills, Acceptance (be thoughtful of bargaining & depression) 

● openness to learning and developing new skills, 

● manage expectations, in an active adjustment phase so the bumps in the 

road will be there; 

● support the openness to acceptance and healthy adjustment by reminding 

clients of resources available to them, often more capable of engaging in 

opportunities to connect with other patients in similar circumstances 

Fundamentals of ACT (Acceptance and Commitment Therapy)

● Be present
○ Dropping anchor, mindfulness, thought watching

● Opening up 
○ defusion and expansion

● Doing what matters
○ Values and committed action

● Self-compassion

Values

● Things that are important and meaningful in our lives
● Connecting to values is not always enjoyable
● Like a compass-which direction do you want to take? What keeps you going when 

the going is rough?
● Desired qualities-what kind of person do I want to be?
● Different than goals-deep down, what matters?
● What gives a sense of purpose in life?



Exercise-Values List

Read the list of values in your packet and ask

● What values are very important to me in my life? Which are important? Which 
are not very important?

● Notice if your mind has a story about what “should” be important
● Notice if any of the values bring up painful thoughts or feelings
● Choose your top 5 values and share them with the group

Breakout session

Committed Action

● Taking action, guided by your 
values, even if it feels difficult or 
uncomfortable

● Standing for the things you 
value, even in the face of pain

● Can be the hardest part of living 
a life that matters

● Practice diffusion and expansion 
with clients during this process

Values-based goals

Based on what we value rather than on what we “should” do

● Use smart goals
○ Specific, meaningful, adaptive, realistic, time-framed

● Ask the question: if no one was noticing would I still do this?
● Identify the benefits and hurdles
● Commit-write it down, tell someone else, take action
● What is the smallest possible step toward meaningful action?



Barriers to Action

● Unclear goals
● Emotional goals: wanting to feel a certain way
● “I’ll try, but…”
● “But it makes me feel scared, bad, anxious…”
● “I don’t know how”
● Wanting to stop something rather than do something

Goals charts can help-see your packet materials 

Q & A Time

Day 4



Post Treatment ~ Maintenance ~ Surveillance
The Emotional Rollercoaster 

As the adrenaline dissipates, what our client’s have set aside surfaces- catching 
them off guard:
● Reckoning- What just happened to me? What will happen to me?
● Not doing something- leaves more space for fear & uncertainty

If treatment has ended:
● Disconnecting from their treatment team- loss of security that comes with 

being closely monitored, feeling of abandonment 
● Family and friends happy it's "all over" if tx ends or drift away because they 

don’t know how to handle an ongoing health crisis

Emotional Concerns to Address

● Anger, Anxiety/Depression, identify known and potential trauma reminders

● Pressures (to be strong, to be healthy, to not squander time/opportunity, to 

not be stressed)

● Survivor Guilt

● Vulnerability- facing the four universal fears & uncertainty

● Self blame/guilt/shame/loss of control

● Healing self-confidence, one’s mastery/agency

● Healing the body, mind, spirit, and self

Supporting clients through the Uncertainty phase

Needs: 

● Noticing - what’s feeling like “second nature”, AKA the ways in which the 

client has adapted to their circumstances, acknowledge the growth 

● Address short/long term goals that were set aside during the crisis phase

● Affirm skills that support responding to the ongoing uncertainty while using 

mindfulness skills to re-center in the here and now 

● Identity work- to integrate into their sense of self, reconnecting with broader 

identity (non-illness parts), grieving temporary/permanent changes

How creativity can support clients through uncertainty:

● Meditative art process- practice connecting/embodying desired states of 

being

● Storytelling- Memory reprocessing, express distress about the future, 

ground in the present by slowing down using the art material

● Journaling- mindfully check in with oneself, receive inner guidance/support

● Structured Art Making- eg. adult coloring books, craft making, knitting, etc- 

to refocus the brain and  feel grounded and safe

● Visualization- using your senses, take yourself to a safe or soothing place



The structure of an art therapy session

● After checking in, identify what is needed by the client

● Brief guided meditation to get in touch w/ what they wish to explore

● We hold space while they create, let your clients decide if there will be 

conversation

● Always ask a client to describe their creation to you before offering your 

thoughts of what you see and feel 

● Encourage clients to give a title to their work- whatever comes to mind and 

then date it for future reference

Art Therapy Project for Healing Identity

Healing and Integrating the Identity Experiential:

● Take a moment in time from their experience (diagnosis, treatment, surgery, 

etc)

● Guided meditation to get in touch with that experience- noticing how it 

impacts body, mind, spirit, and self

● Represent on paper to tell that story

● Resist the temptation to fix- this is about honoring and validating 

experiences

● Finish by giving it a title, free writing as homework

Breakout Session



Fundamentals of ACT (Acceptance and Commitment Therapy)

● Be present
○ Dropping anchor, mindfulness, thought watching

● Opening up 
○ defusion and expansion

● Doing what matters
○ Values and committed action

● Self-compassion

Self 
Compassion

● Acknowledge pain
● Notice the value this pain may 

be pointing out
● Give permission to forgive for 

what has gone before
● Show the same kindness and 

understanding we would show 
a good friend

● Give ourselves permission to 
share

Can we hold ourselves, and all 
the pain and distress we 

experience with kindness, 
compassion and forgiveness?

ACT Experiential:
Compassionate 

Hand
Breakout Session



Self-care 

Self-care is the embodied practice of self-compassion. Talk with clients about 
these ways to incorporate self-care 

● Coffee pot analogy
● Routine, routine, routine

○ Make a daily plan
○ Do something nice-W for wellbeing, V for values

● Take a break-drop anchor
● Reward yourself
● It’s OK to opt out 

Self-care fundamentals

● Physical Activity-helps manage anxiety and low mood
○ 150 minutes a week

● Relaxation
○ Breathing exercises
○ Muscle relaxation
○ Guided imagery

● Stay connected
● Self-talk and balanced thinking
● Purposeful distraction
● Problem solving

● Self care: focus on sleep

● Fight/flight/freeze role in sleep
● Tackle the worry-diffusion and mindfulness
● Avoid or limit naps to 20 minutes or less
● Avoid caffeine, nicotine, alcohol or sugar before bed
● Try a consistent sleep schedule
● Monitor for tiredness
● Normalize waking during the night-and practice unhooking

Q & A Time



Yet cancer can be transformative...


